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2018/19 Program/Cambridge Consulting Survey/IERG/Social Entrepreneurs
2018/2019 Program Please join us for the first in our series of “First Steps on the Entrepreneurial Journey” at The
Rise NY on November 12th. This will be a great opportunity for new and not so new entrepreneurs to evaluate the
options at the early stages of their venture.
The format will be discussions between experienced guides, mentors and experts and new entrepreneurs. In the
first session we will tackle the initial stages of converting an idea into reality, partnership and co-founder relations,
and financial and legal structures.
As usual there will be plenty of opportunity for networking before and after the session. There will be a cash bar
and hors d’oeuvres will be provided. You can register with this link: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/first-steps-onthe-entrepreneurial-journey-tickets-51335016416
We are grateful to The Rise NY for hosting us.

Cambridge Consulting Network Survey You may have seen on the CAMentrepreneurs facebook page this
request from Cambridge Consulting Network:
Cambridge Consulting Network is building a go-to platform for entrepreneurs globally, where individuals and
organizations meet the opportunities, tools and network to elevate their entrepreneurial journey.
Users can create a project to showcase their initiative, add pitch videos and interactive content, connect with likeminded individuals and discover and apply for collaboration and funding opportunities tailored to them This
questionnaire is designed to understand your expectations for a go-to-platform for innovators and relevant
organisations. As the first platform offering these services all in one place, we need your advice to tailor each
service to your needs. There are 13 questions in this questionnaire, and it will take you approximately 5 minutes to
finish. https://www.facebook.com/groups/666883720134093/

Last Calls for IERG Conference. IERG are offering a special price of $150 for this event on October 25th:
http://globalbusinesssymposium.iergonline.org/

Social Entrepreneurs: Calling all social entrepreneurs! We are putting together a program with alumni of the
Cambridge Sustainability Leadership Course. Please reach out if you would like to contribute.

Look forward to seeing you on November 12th! Robert Howells (rlhowells@gmail.com)

